
HP P4014

P4015/P4515

Maintenance Kit

Instructions and

Parts List

The Following Parts Are Included in
This Maintenance Kit:

1 HPP4015Senes Fuser-CB506-67901

8 Feed Rollers-RM1-0037

1 Transfer Roller Assy - RM1-5462 (RM1-8491}

1 Transfer Roller Tool-RBI-8714

1 Pair of Disposable Gloves
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Warning
Fuser may be hoti Unplug printer and
wait 30 minutes before performing
these maintenance procedures.



Fuser Replacement:

1 Turn the printer around so that the rear
is facing you.

2 Remove the optional duplexer, if installed.

3 Open the rear door (output bin) and remove it by
squeezing the left hinge pin out of its hole and
rotating the door away from the printer to release
the right pin.

4 To remove fuser, firmly grasp both sides of the
fuser and push the blue levers upward to release
the fuser and pull fuser out. (Fig. 1)

5 Push the new fuser in place until the blue levers on
each side snap into place.

6 Install the rear door (output bin) and reinstall the
optional duplexer if removed.



Transfer Roller Replacement:

1 Open the top cover and remove toner cartridge.

2 Locate the transfer roller.

3 Using the blue transfer roller removal hook, lift the
end of the metal shaft up: slide the transfer roller to
the left to remove it. (Fig. 2)

Caution — use gloves Do not touch the new transfer
roller with your bare hands; oils from skin on the
transfer roller can cause print quality defects.

4 Put gloves on.

5 Remove the protective paper and place the new
transfer roller into position inside the printer. Slide
the right side in place first and then snap the left
side at gear in place to secure the transfer roller.

Feed Roller Replacement in Printer:

1 Move the printer to the edge of the work surface
and remove the paper tray.

2 Locate the feed roller on the underside of the

printer. Pinch the blue clip and remove the feed
roller from the shaft. (Fig. 3)

3 Place the new feed roller onto the shaft and push it
up until it snaps into place.
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•Ged Roller Replacement in Paper Tray:

'he Feed Roller in tray Is located at the front of the

taper tray (Fig 4)

' Remove all paper from the paper tray {Tray 2,
3. etc).

? Open the spring-loaded cover next to the feed
roller by pressing the latch and pivoting the
cover upward.

I Pinch the latch on the left side of the feed roller

and slide the roller to the left and off of the shaft.

\ Slide the new feed roller onto the shaft until it

snaps into place.

j Close and lock the spring-loaded cover next to the
feed roller.



To Complete Installation:

1 Turn the printer off and then on. When 000MB (the
beginning of the memory-count) appears on the
control-panel display, press and hold down OK
button. Continue holding down OK button until all
three printer control panel lights flash once, and
then stay on. This might take up to 10 seconds.

2 Release OK button and press UP ARROW button
(.A.) to scroll to NEW MAINTENANCE KIT.

3 Press OK button to reset the maintenance

kit counter.
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Feed Roller Replacement in 1500
Sheet Feeder:

1 Push down on the release lever of the 1500 sheet

feeder to open the door.

2 On the inside of the door, open the cover next to
the feed roller.

3 Pinch the latch on the feed roller and slide it to the

right and off of the shaft.

4 Slide the new feed roller onto the shaft until it

snaps into place.

5 Close and lock the cover to the right of the
feed roller.

6 Locate the roller inside the 1500 sheet feeder; this

will be at the top of the unit in the center.

7 Pinch the clip on the feed roller and slide it to the
left and off of the shaft.

8 Slide the new feed roller onto the shaft until it

snaps into place.




